SD is a NYC-based full-service, award-winning interactive agency founded in
1999. Our US-based Magento development team specialize in the marriage of
data-driven best practices and high-end creative to create truly unique stores
that grow your business.

B2B COMMERCE ACCELERATOR
Something Digital’s B2B Commerce Accelerator offering for the Magento
Commerce Pro for B2B enables merchants to go live with an operational online
store faster and at a lower cost to market.
By leveraging Magento’s native B2B features, merchants can focus their resources
on building exceptional experience that fully meet the needs of their customers.
SD employs agile processes, best practice, business analysis, and improved out-ofbox(OOB) functionality in this consultative offering to lead merchants to launch a
Magento site that fits their business’ maturity and goals.

CORPORATE ACCOUNT SUPPORT:
Sell to corporate accounts with multiple buyers and
layered organizational structures.

20+

Empower companies to assign specific roles and
permissions to their buyers.
Reduce inquiries with self-service order,s quotes,
credits, and inventory tracking.

MAGENTO TRAINED
PROFESSIONALS

Maximize sales by accepting payments via terms not
account and via credit cards, PayPal, and more.
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FRICTION-FREE ORDERING:
Efficiently manage quote requests and negotiate
pricing terms using a streamlined workflow.
Drive recurring revenue with fast ordering. Enter
SKUs or upload a CSV file, set up requisition lists,
or copy previous orders.
Deliver exceptional service by empowering your
team to place orders for customers and assist
with orders in process.

EFFORTLESS MANAGEMENT:

POWERFUL SHOPPING
EXPERIENCES:
Easily create personalized catalogs, price lists, and
promotions for customer groups.
Aid discovery with search, layered navigation, and
automated up-sell and cross-sell capabilities.
Boost sales while reducing customer questions with
rich product content: videos, image zoom, detailed
descriptions, ratings and reviews, and more.
Delight your customers across every device with a
mobile-friendly, responsive site.

Integrate with any backend system using
extensive APIs and off-the-shelf extensions.
Quickly meet any requirement with the open,
modern, and flexible Magento.
Focus on your business, rather than IT, with a
reliable, managed cloud solution.
Fuel your growth with actionable insights from
75 built-in business intelligence reports.

MULTI-CHANNEL SELLING:
Gain efficiencies with a platform that is a B2B
and B2C commerce leader.
Manage websites for multiple brands, channel
partners, or customers from one interface.
Expand globally with support for multiple
languages, currencies, and taxes.

Pricing and timeline varies by project.
Contact us for more information.
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